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vian migration is one of the most visible and well-studied
phenomena in the natural world (1). The timing of migration, and its relative sensitivity to climate, is considered critical
for assessing the vulnerability of species and their habitats to
future climate change (2). Especially susceptible are facultative
migrants whose migratory behavior tracks irregular fluctuations
in weather and resources over time and space. Unlike obligate
migrants, for which the timing, direction, and distance of seasonal migration are generally consistent from year to year, facultative migrants can breed or winter in the same or widely
separated areas during different years, depending on prevailing
conditions of food and weather (3, 4).
Particularly interesting is the degree to which unfavorable
conditions force migrants out of some areas, whereas favorable
conditions elsewhere attract them. Such “push-pull” factors have
been described for obligate migrant passerine birds in western
North America that are “pushed” away from their breeding grounds
by the seasonally dry summers of the western lowlands, whereas wet
summers “pull” them south, where the higher productivity associated with the Mexican monsoon can support postbreeding molt. In
this case, both molt-migration schedules and pathways for these
passerines are modulated by a regional, north-south dipole in seasonal precipitation and productivity (5).
Climatic dipoles can operate at different time scales, and can
be defined, via clustering of spatiotemporal data, as climatic
anomalies of opposite polarity appearing at two different locations at the same time (6). Notable examples include sea surface
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temperature (e.g., Tropical Atlantic Sea Surface Temperature
Dipole, Indian Ocean Dipole), atmospheric pressure [e.g., Arctic
and Antarctic Oscillation, El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO),
Northern Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)], winter temperature contrasts between eastern and western North America associated with
the Arctic Oscillation, and winter precipitation contrasts between
the northwestern and southwestern United States in response to
ENSO variability. Climatic dipoles involving unfavorable and favorable seasonal conditions drive many obligate (seasonal) migrations, and also could underlie push-pull dynamics in facultative
migrations that occur less regularly in space and time.
A particularly dramatic example of facultative migration is
avian irruptions, characterized as the broad-scale movement of
large numbers of individuals to areas outside their normal range (7–
9). In many continents, avian irruptions occur across large geographic areas and display interannual to decadal oscillations (3, 10,
11). Here, we investigate how broad-scale climate variability influences the periodicity, magnitude, and geography of Pine Siskin
(Spinus pinus) irruptions, an easily identifiable inhabitant of North
American boreal forests that has been featured prominently in past
analyses of irruptive migrants (12).
Pine Siskins are one of several species of North American
seed-eating boreal birds, the most widespread and visible group
of irruptive migrants. In some years, these species spend the
autumn and winter in the northern coniferous forests, where they
breed; in other years, they migrate irregularly to more southerly
regions, often hundreds or thousands of kilometers away. These
irruptions can occur in a biennial fashion but may also take place in
consecutive years or at longer intervals. Because the transition to
winter marks a time of resource scarcity for many birds, a prevalent
hypothesis for these irruptions is that they are an adaptation that
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Pine Siskins exemplify normally boreal seed-eating birds that can
be sparse or absent across entire regions of North America in one
year and then appear in large numbers the next. These dramatic
avian “irruptions” are thought to stem from intermittent but
broadly synchronous seed production (masting) in one year and
meager seed crops in the next. A prevalent hypothesis is that
widespread masting in the boreal forest at high latitudes is driven
primarily by favorable climate during the two to three consecutive
years required to initiate and mature seed crops in most conifers.
Seed production is expensive for trees and is much reduced in the
years following masting, driving boreal birds to search elsewhere
for food and overwintering habitat. Despite this plausible logic,
prior efforts to discover climate-irruption relationships have been
inconclusive. Here, analysis of more than 2 million Pine Siskin observations from Project FeederWatch, a citizen science program,
reveals two principal irruption modes (North-South and WestEast), both of which are correlated with climate variability. The
North-South irruption mode is, in part, influenced by winter harshness, but the predominant climate drivers of both modes manifest
in the warm season as continental-scale pairs of oppositely signed
precipitation and temperature anomalies (i.e., dipoles). The climate
dipoles juxtapose favorable and unfavorable conditions for seed
production and wintering habitat, motivating a push-pull paradigm to explain irruptions of Pine Siskins and possibly other boreal
bird populations in North America.
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allows seed-eating birds in the boreal forest to escape widespread
food shortages associated with the “boom-and-bust” economy of
masting (11), the spatially synchronized and highly variable production of copious seed across populations of conifers and other
perennial plants (13, 14). Masting incurs expensive reproductive
costs over one or more years, and resources depleted by synchronized reproduction in one year can lead to poor seed crop production in the next year (14–16). Limited historical data for boreal
conifer masting and avian irruptions exhibit inverse correlations,
with boreal birds greatly expanding their winter ranges, north to
south or west to east, a year after the masting event (10, 11). How
large-scale patterns in climate, wintering habitat conditions, and
seed production interact to push and/or pull boreal bird irruptions
across the continent remains largely unknown.
Monitoring of conifer seed production is patchy throughout
North American boreal forests, but available data suggest that
the timing of resource accumulation and seed production can
be driven by climate variability across broad scales (17). Reproductive cycles typically span 2 to 3 y in boreal conifers, and
climatic conditions in the years preceding a masting event have
been shown to be critical in pines (Pinus spp.) (18, 19), balsam fir
(Abies balsamea) (20), white spruce (Picea glauca) (21, 22), and
black spruce (Picea mariana) (23). Many of these studies suggest
that masting is favored by a warm, dry spring and summer in the
year of cone initiation and a warm summer in the subsequent
year. Even more complicated climate pathways have been suggested, including instances in which conditions during the previous
two summers before masting, and the temperature difference
between the two previous summers in some cases, best predict
seed crops (16). These response functions may explain why
both masting and tree growth can be synchronized within and
across different conifer species over scales ranging from 500–
1,000 km (24).
Climate-mediated pulses of seed production have the potential
to impart periodicity to avian irruptions through demographic
cascades. Prior studies support the idea that pulses in seed production trigger increases in bird populations that, through local
food shortage and other density-dependent processes, can lead to
irruptive migration events in the following year. For example,
studies on boreal seed-dependent birds have found juvenile-toadult ratios varying from 3.54 in years of high seed production to
0.33 in years of low seed production (25). Common Redpolls
(Acanthis flammea) and Pine Siskins can breed twice as long in
mast years than in other years (two to three broods instead of one
to two broods) (26), and total reproductive failure has been noted
during years following masting events (8). Irruptions of birds take
many forms, but because seed production may be greatly diminished after a masting event, it is generally assumed that individuals benefiting from masting in one year may be forced to
move great distances in search of food the following winter.
Despite having been a subject of ecological interest for many
decades (27), the environmental and climatic forces that drive
avian irruptions remain a mystery for at least two reasons. First,
irruptive migrants are difficult to track, and documenting their
shifting distributions requires data collected from multiple sites
separated by hundreds or thousands of kilometers. Second, the
potential drivers of irruptions occur over broad spatiotemporal
scales that are difficult to evaluate locally or over the short term.
In recent years, however, climate data reanalysis products and
long-term and continent-wide observations of wintering birds by
citizen scientists offer opportunities to disentangle the effects of
regional climate variability on irruptions.
One possible mechanism for climatic forcing involves direct
and immediate forcing of irruptive patterns by harsh winters. This
hypothesis follows many studies that have tested the influence of
the NAO and other climate indices on changes in seasonal migration phenology (28). Another possible role for climate involves
imparting periodicity of avian irruption patterns through lagged
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influences on cone development and masting in the boreal forest.
In this case, climate would indirectly modulate irruptions via sequential, multiyear climatic conditions favorable for widespread
masting. The role of climate variability and the degree to which
boreal seed-eating birds are pushed away by seed scarcity in their
wintering ranges, while simultaneously being pulled elsewhere by the
presence of large cone crops, has not been previously established.
To investigate climate influences on irruptions, we analyzed
gridded climate datasets alongside long-term bird observations
from Project FeederWatch, an international citizen science
program that monitors the occurrence and abundance of wintering birds at supplemental feeding stations throughout North
America. The FeederWatch database is ideal for associating bird
occurrence and abundance observations with gridded climate
data because of its continuous winter sampling protocol (early
November through early April), annual time series (1989–2012),
and large sample size (>10,000 participants per year).
Pine Siskins forage primarily on plant seeds (>70% of their
diet) (29) and demonstrate known irruptive migration movements at a continental scale and of varying periodicity. Fig. 1
shows the range of Pine Siskins in North America (12) and the
FeederWatch observation domain. During nonirruptive years, the
range in eastern North America is largely restricted to northern
coniferous forests of Canada, a region dominated by firs (Abies
spp.), spruces (Picea spp.), larches (Larix spp.), and pines (Pinus
spp.). During irruptive years, Pine Siskins have been observed in
high-elevation forests of the Appalachian and Adirondack Mountains, and sparse banding recoveries in years following these irruptions demonstrate a south-southwest/north-northeast spring
migration trajectory possibly reflecting the orientation of eastern
mountains and the Atlantic coastline (12). In western North
America, Pine Siskins are year-round residents and generally

Fig. 1. Pine Siskin range and key subregions. Blue shading indicates the
range of the Pine Siskin over North America (32). The black contours show
the northern and southern edges of the FeederWatch observation domain.
The green contour indicates the boreal forest (59), and the intersection of
the boreal forest and Pine Siskin range (stippling) is referred to as the BP
region. The BP region is expansive; located mostly in Canada; and dominated
by firs (Abies spp.), spruces (Picea spp.), larches (Larix spp.), and pines (Pinus
spp.), providing favorable conditions for year-round residency of Pine Siskins
(32). The area within the red contour is referred to as the AP region, and is
composed of six physiographic provinces (60) within the range of the Pine
Siskin: piedmont, Blue Ridge, valley and ridge, Appalachian plateaus, Adirondack, and interior low plateaus. The AP region features high-elevation
conifer forests and mixed deciduous lowland forests typical of the eastern
United States, and coniferous seeds provide a resource pool for Pine Siskins
during irruptions over the eastern United States.
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Patterns of Pine Siskin Count Variability. FeederWatch Pine Siskin
count maps for each year of the available record (1989–2012)
revealed dramatic interannual variation. For example, the winter
ending in 1990 featured a spectacular irruption or “superflight”
south of the boreal forest (Fig. 2A), and, by contrast, the winter
ending in 2004 featured near absence of Pine Siskins over the
contiguous United States (Fig. 2B). The winter ending in 2009
featured another irruption with high counts south of the boreal
forest (Fig. 2C), followed by greatly reduced counts in the subsequent winter (Fig. 2D). West-east shifts in the spatial distribution of Pine Siskins across the boreal forest were also evident.
For example, the winter ending in 1995 featured relatively high
counts over the eastern boreal forest (Fig. 2E), whereas the
winter ending in 2002 featured relatively high counts over the
western boreal forest (Fig. 2F). The aforementioned patterns are
reflected in the first two modes of variability presented in the
next section.
Objective Identification of Irruption Modes. From FeederWatch
counts (e.g., Fig. 2), we established a Pine Siskin count time
series (1989–2012) for each of 1,003 grid point locations over the
FeederWatch domain and then analyzed the 1,003 time series
simultaneously using empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis (31), also known as principal components analysis. For each
principal mode of count variability within the FeederWatch domain, this analysis yielded a time series indicating the sign and
magnitude of the mode (index time series; e.g., Fig. 3A). The
mode’s spatial pattern was shown by mapping the correlation
between the index time series and the Pine Siskin count time
series at each grid location (e.g., Fig. 3B). More formally, the
spatial pattern of each principal mode was defined by an eigenvector of the spatial correlation matrix. Maps of these eigenvector
components are shown in Fig. S1, and additional mathematical
details of the EOF analysis are provided in Methods.
The principal modes of variability were ordered so that the
first mode accounted for the largest fraction of the total variance, the second mode accounted for the second largest fraction,
and so on. The first mode, hereafter referred to as the NorthSouth Irruption Mode, accounted for 42% of the total variance.
The North-South Irruption Mode index (Fig. 3A) exhibited
multidecadal periodicity with large positive values in 1990 and

Climate Drivers of the North-South Irruption Mode. We developed
maps showing the correlation between the North-South Irruption Mode index (Fig. 3A) and near-surface air temperature and
precipitation time series at each grid point location over North
America. Correlation maps were developed separately for four

Fig. 2. Pine Siskin count variability. (A–F) Pine Siskin counts for years indicated at the lower left of each panel are shown. The shaded values (scaled 0–20) are
the inverse distance-weighted average of the once-per-week tallies of Pine Siskins reported by Project FeederWatch participants located within 100 km of the
grid point (Methods, FeederWatch Counts). For each weekly tally, participants observed feeders for two consecutive days and reported the largest number of
Pine Siskins observed at any one time. Gray shading indicates land areas not monitored by Project FeederWatch. The BP region is outlined in black.
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2009, two prominent irruption years (Fig. 2 A and C). Correlation between the North-South Irruption Mode index and the
Pine Siskin count time series at each grid location featured a
negative correlation (smaller counts when the index is positive;
blue shading in Fig. 3B) over a relatively small region in the
western boreal forest and a positive correlation (larger counts
when the index is positive; red shading in Fig. 3B) over much of
the contiguous United States.
The second mode of Pine Siskin count variability, hereafter
referred to as the West-East Irruption Mode, accounted for 13%
of the total variance. The West-East Irruption Mode index (Fig.
4A) exhibited prominent biennial fluctuations before 2000, with
increased temporal irregularity thereafter. Correlation between
the West-East Irruption Mode index and the Pine Siskin count
time series at each grid location highlighted regions in the western and eastern boreal forest where the correlations were strongly
negative (blue shading in Fig. 4B) or strongly positive (red shading
in Fig. 4B), respectively.
The variability patterns for the first and second modes (Figs.
3B and 4B) suggest that the West-East Irruption Mode dominated the boreal forest region and the North-South Irruption
Mode dominated the region south of the boreal forest. To confirm, we also analyzed FeederWatch domain variability within the
boreal forest alone and then in the area south of the boreal forest.
For the portion of the FeederWatch domain south of the boreal
forest, the leading mode of variability (Fig. S1G) was nearly
identical to the North-South Irruption Mode (temporal correlation of index time series: r = 0.99; Fig. S1D) and accounted for
56% of the variance. Within the boreal forest portion of the
FeederWatch domain alone, the leading mode of variability (Fig.
S1H) was very similar to the West-East Irruption Mode (temporal
correlation of the index time series: r = 0.92; Fig. S1E) and
accounted for 39% of the variance.
Finally, the third mode of Pine Siskin count variability over the
entire FeederWatch domain (Fig. S1C) accounted for 11% of
the total variance. This mode achieved an exceptionally strong
negative value in 1993 with weaker fluctuations in other years of
the record (Fig. S1F). In contrast to the first and second modes,
we were not able to establish that the third mode of variability
represented the leading mode within any objectively defined
domain, and thus do not consider it further.
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inhabit montane coniferous or mixed forests. Although these
populations show less broad-scale variability in irruptive movements relative to their eastern counterparts, they exhibit altitudinal shifts in spring and autumn (12, 30).

Fig. 3. North-South Irruption Mode and associated climate drivers. (A) North-South Irruption Mode index (red curve) is the time series that accounts for the
largest fraction of variability (42%) in Pine Siskin counts over the period of record (1989–2012). The blue curve is a statistical model of the North-South Irruption Mode index constructed from climate indices as detailed in the main text (Eq. 1). Index values outside the gray shading are referred to as “exceptional” (absolute value greater than 0.6), and examples of years with exceptional positive and negative index values are shown in Fig. 2 A and B, respectively.
(B) Spatial pattern of the North-South Irruption Mode is shown by the correlation (r) between the North-South Irruption Mode index and the Pine Siskin count
time series at each location (shading). The BP region and AP region are outlined in black. (C) Correlation of North-South Irruption Mode index with spring
(March through May) precipitation from the preceding year (y−1). (D) Correlation of North-South Irruption Mode index with winter (December through
February) air temperature from the contemporaneous year (y0).

seasons and lags of 0, 1, and 2 y (e.g., Fig. 3 C and D). From
comparison of the correlation maps and the spatial pattern of the
North-South Irruption Mode (Fig. 3B), we identified two phys-

iographic regions where climate variability was a physically
plausible driver of North-South irruption: the Boreal-Pine Siskin
(BP) region and the Appalachian-Pine Siskin (AP) region (these

Fig. 4. West-East Irruption Mode and associated climate drivers. (A) West-East Irruption Mode index (red curve) is the time series that accounts for the second
largest fraction of variability (13%) in Pine Siskin counts over the period of record (1989–2012). The blue curve is a statistical model of the West-East Irruption
Mode index constructed from climate indices as detailed in the main text (Eq. 2). Index values outside the gray shading are referred to as “exceptional”
(absolute value greater than 0.6), and examples of years with exceptional positive and negative index values are shown in Fig. 2 E and F, respectively.
(B) Spatial pattern of the West-East Irruption Mode is shown by the correlation between the West-East Irruption Mode index and the Pine Siskin count time
series at each location (shading). Subsections of the BP region are indicated by black contours: a BPw portion bounded by 56° N and 110° W and a BPe portion
bounded by 95° W. (C) Correlation of West-East Irruption Mode index with summer (June through August) precipitation from y−2. (D) Correlation of WestEast Irruption Mode index with summer air temperature from y−2.
4 of 8 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1418414112
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Fig. 5. Irruption mechanisms. (A) Timing of events associated with the positive phase of the North-South Irruption mode. The notation used for the climate
drivers (blue boxes) follows the conventions established in Table 1. (B) Timing of events associated with the positive phase of the West-East Irruption Mode.
The notation used for the climate drivers (blue boxes) follows the conventions established in Table 2. At the lower edge of each panel, seasons are abbreviated as follows: spring is March through May (MAM), summer is June through August (JJA), autumn is September through November (SON), and winter
is December through February (DJF). Gray arrows indicate the direction of migration associated with the irruption.

regions are labeled in Fig. 3B, and their physical and ecological
characteristics are detailed in the legend for Fig. 1). The western
United States, despite having an expansive coniferous forest
where Pine Siskins are year-round residents (32), showed relatively weak correlations between climate variability and the
North-South Irruption index (e.g., Fig. 3 C and D).
Correlations between the North-South Irruption Mode index
and average temperature over the BP region and AP region
were calculated for four seasons and three temporal lags; seasons and lags are shown schematically in Fig. 5, where the year
contemporaneous with FeederWatch is denoted y0, 1 y prior is
denoted y−1, and 2 y prior is denoted y−2. Similar calculations
were performed for precipitation. Three of the calculated
correlations were significant at the 95% confidence level (Table
1). Beginning with the first two rows of Table 1, the NorthSouth Irruption Mode index was positively correlated with spring
y−1 precipitation over the BP region and negatively correlated
with spring y−1 precipitation over the AP region (Fig. 3C). The
oppositely signed precipitation correlations suggest a dipole
pattern, where anomalously wet conditions over the BP region
occurred together with anomalously dry conditions over the AP
region. The tendency for these precipitation anomalies to occur
together is confirmed by the negative correlation between spring
y−1 precipitation over the BP and AP regions (correlation coStrong et al.

efficient: r = −0.44, significant at P < 0.05); this correlation increased to r = −0.90 (P < 0.05) when the analysis was restricted
to years with exceptional values of the North-South Irruption
Mode index (years outside the gray shading in Fig. 3A). The
North-South Irruption Mode index was negatively correlated with
contemporaneous winter air temperature over the BP region (row
c in Table 1 and blue shading in Fig. 3D), suggesting a direct
influence of climate on the North-South Irruption Mode. This
strong direct linkage of winter air temperature on Pine Siskin
Table 1. North-South Irruption Mode climate correlations
Row
a
b
c

Variable
Precipitation
Precipitation
Temperature

Region Year
BP
AP
BP

Months

y−1 March–May
y−1 March–May
y0 December–February

Notation

r

Spring pBP
−1
Spring pAP
−1
Winter T0BP

0.64
−0.51
−0.40

Correlation (r) of North-South Irruption Mode index with precipitation
and air temperature indices. In the notation column, the superscript indicates the region over which the climate data were spatially averaged (the BP
region or the AP region; Fig. 1) and the subscript indicates lag (e.g., subscript −1
indicates that climate data were taken from y−1, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 5). All correlation coefficients are significant at the 95% confidence level.
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irruption patterns is surprising, given the species’ cold hardiness (33).
Seed crop data could, in principle, confirm the above-identified linkages between spring precipitation variability and migration. In lieu of such data, which are unfortunately too sparse
to match the spatial and temporal scales of this study, we made
inferences about conifer seed crop size that are consistent with
tree reproductive theory and output from models developed to
make weather-based conifer seed crop predictions (17–22, 34–
37). Specifically, an anomalously warm or dry spring or summer
favors budding and pollination, yielding a large seed crop
(masting) during the next year’s autumn, whereas an anomalously cool or wet spring or summer yields a small seed crop
during autumn of the following year. In addition, mast years tend
to promote a diminished seed crop during the following year because trees presumably must replenish their reserves after a mast
year (38), although masting generally does not follow a strictly
biennial pattern and can occur over consecutive years. Combining
the seed inferences and climate-irruption correlations, Fig. 5A
shows a schematic summary of the proximate mechanisms for the
extreme positive phase of the North-South Irruption Mode (Pine
Siskins irrupting south over the eastern United States). The sequence of events starts in y−1, with a wet spring in the BP region
and a dry spring in AP region (blue boxes in y−1 in Fig. 5A). The
positive phase of the North-South Irruption Mode is then triggered in y0 by a seed-poor winter over the BP region in conjunction with a seed-rich winter over the AP region (green boxes in y0
in Fig. 5A), together with an especially cold winter over the BP
region (blue box in y0 in Fig. 5A).
Finally, we evaluated the extent to which the three climate
variables in Table 1 collectively explained variations in the
North-South Irruption Mode by using the variables to construct a
statistical model of the North-South Irruption Mode index. The
model was constructed using forward stepwise regression (39).
Proceeding in a stepwise fashion, a predictor was included in the
model only if its addition was significant at P ≤ 0.05 based on an
F test. Using the notation from Table 1 and standardizing the
predictors to facilitate interpretation of the regression coefficients, the resultant statistical model (N) of the North-South
Irruption Mode index
BP
N = 0.57 · spring pBP
−1 − 0.41 · winter T0

[1]

accounted for 58% of the variance in the North-South Irruption
Mode index (r = 0.76; blue curve in Fig. 3A). The stepwise procedure parsimoniously excluded the precipitation index from the
AP region (row b in Table 1) because of its previously noted
correlation (r = −0.44, significance at P < 0.05) with the precipitation index from the BP region (row a in Table 1).
Climate Drivers of the West-East Irruption Mode. For the West-East
Irruption Mode, we performed a climate correlation mapping
analysis analogous to the analysis described above for the NorthSouth Irruption Mode. From comparison of the correlation
maps (e.g., Fig. 4 C and D) and the spatial pattern of the WestEast Irruption Mode (Fig. 4B), we identified two physiographic
regions where climate variability was a plausible driver of irruption: the western Boreal-Pine Siskin (BPw) region (Fig. 4B)
and the eastern Boreal-Pine Siskin (BPe) region (Fig. 4B). We
then analyzed the West-East Irruption Mode index’s correlation
with temperature over the BPe region and the BPw region for
four seasons and three temporal lags (y0, y−1, and y−2). Similar
calculations were completed for precipitation. Six of these calculated correlations were significant at the 95% confidence level
(listed in Table 2).
The correlation results captured a striking continental-scale
west-east dipole of warm-season precipitation and temperature
anomalies (Fig. 4 C and D). Specifically, positive values of the
6 of 8 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1418414112

Table 2. West-East Irruption Mode climate correlations
Row
a
b
c
d
e
f

Variable
Precipitation
Precipitation
Temperature
Temperature
Precipitation
Temperature

Region Year
BPw
BPw
BPw
BPe
BPe
BPe

y−1
y−2
y−2
y−2
y−2
y−2

Months

Notation

r

June–August
June–August
June–August
March–May
June–August
June–August

Summer pBPw
−1
Summer pBPw
−2
BPw
Summer T−2
BPe
Spring T−2
Summer pBPe
−2
BPe
Summer T−2

0.45
−0.55
0.50
−0.49
0.43
−0.55

Correlation (r) of West-East Irruption Mode index with precipitation and
air temperature indices. In the notation column, the superscript indicates
the region over which the climate data were spatially averaged (the BPw
region or the BPe region; Fig. 4B) and the subscript indicates lag (e.g.,
subscript −1 indicates that climate data were taken from y−1, as illustrated
schematically in Fig. 5). All correlation coefficients are significant at the
95% confidence level.

West-East Irruption Mode index tended to follow (at a 2-y lag)
anomalously warm and dry summer conditions over western
North America (brown shading in Fig. 4C and red shading in Fig.
4D) paired with anomalously cool and wet summer conditions
over eastern North America (blue shading in Fig. 4 C and D).
Oppositely signed spring climate anomalies were not reliably
present over North America, as reflected in the weak overall
correlation between spring y−2 precipitation in the BPw and BPe
regions (r = −0.34, P = 0.14), but restricting the analysis to years
with exceptional values of the West-East Irruption Mode index
(years outside gray shading in Fig. 4A) strengthened the BPw
region and BPe region springtime precipitation correlation to r =
−0.65 (P = 0.08).
For each of the six climate indices (Table 2), plausible roles in
driving the positive phase of the West-East Irruption Mode
(eastward migration of Pine Siskins) are illustrated schematically
in Fig. 5B. The y−2 temperature and precipitation drivers in the
BPw region (two blue boxes in y−2, upper row of Fig. 5B) follow
the classical irruption sequence: Warm and dry conditions during
summer of y−2 lead to a resource pulse of a large seed crop in y−1,
supporting high recruitment and a large Pine Siskin population in
the BPw region by autumn of y0. Further stressing y0 conditions in
the west, the seed crop in autumn of y0 will tend to be small because trees must replenish their reserves after the strong y−1 crop
(38), and wet conditions during summer y−1 further depress y0
crop size. Meanwhile, the three temperature and precipitation
drivers in the BPe region (three blue boxes in y−2, lower row of
Fig. 5B) build a sequence nearly opposite to the sequence of the
BPw region: wet conditions during summer of y−2 and cool conditions during spring and summer of y−2 weaken the y−1 seed crop,
resulting in weak recruitment and a small Pine Siskin population
leading into the y0 FeederWatch season. Summarizing Fig. 5B, the
extreme positive phase of the West-East Irruption Mode (eastward migration of Pine Siskins) appeared to be triggered by the
classical irruption sequence in the BPw region (large population
with limited seed resources) in conjunction with a diminished
population in the BPe region. This dynamic potentially supports
a migration pattern where siskins move back and forth across
the coniferous forests from Alaska to Newfoundland searching
for cone crops, a “pendulum” flight pattern that has previously
been noted for Crossbill (Loxia curvirostra) invasions in Great
Britain (40).
Finally, we evaluated the extent to which the six climate variables in Table 2 collectively explain variations in the West-East
Irruption Mode by using the variables to construct a statistical
model of the West-East Irruption Mode index. The model was
constructed using forward stepwise regression (39). Proceeding
in a stepwise fashion, a predictor was included in the model only
if its addition was significant at P ≤ 0.05 based on an F test. Using
the notation in Table 2 and standardizing the predictors to facilitate
Strong et al.

accounted for 58% of the variance in the West-East Irruption
Mode index (r = 0.76; blue curve in Fig. 4A). The stepwise procedure parsimoniously excluded the precipitation indices, partially because temperature and precipitation were strongly
negatively correlated at the same location and time (e.g., r =
BPw
−0.59 for summer pBPw
−2 and summer T−2 ). In contrast, the stepwise procedure included all of the temperature indices in the
model because they were not always synchronized between regions and seasons, but when they did synchronize, they tended to
produce extreme positive or negative values of the West-East
Irruption Mode index.
Discussion
We decomposed patterns of Pine Siskin irruptions into two
continental modes: a North-South Irruption Mode with prominent
irruptions in 1990 and 2009 and a West-East Irruption Mode with
biennial fluctuations before 1998 followed by more erratic temporal
variability. In contrast to prior studies (10), we uncovered statistically
significant and physically plausible climate drivers for each irruption
mode. Most of the climate drivers were precipitation or temperature
effects preceding the winter FeederWatch observation season by 1 or
2 y, and the success of the statistical models presented here indicates
that irruptions may be predictable. Any such increase in predictability would potentially provide an opportunity to understand
irruptions better through the marking and subsequent following of
birds during irruption events. It might further facilitate the ability
to detect their ecological consequences, which, like other pulsed
phenomena, are potentially significant (41, 42).
For both irruption modes, the predominant climate forcing
had a dipole spatial structure, meaning that the climate forcing
tended to produce an unfavorable seed crop over one region
(cool-wet forcing) and a favorable seed crop over another (warmdry forcing). Although hypotheses for avian irruptions have
generally focused on a sequence of conditions leading to the
demographic consequences of food shortages in the region from
which birds migrate, our results are more consistent with a pushpull paradigm in which antiphased climate anomalies (dipoles)
modulate broad-scale irruptions by creating unfavorable conditions in one region and more favorable conditions in another.
The pull of irruptive migrants and settlement in a region could
result from social cues in decision making, such as conspecific
attraction (43), for choosing suitable wintering habitat. Based on
our findings, however, this dynamic is probably stronger for the
North-South Irruption Mode (large y0 seed crop in the AP region; Fig. 5A) than it is for the West-East Irruption Mode (fewer
birds in the BPe region; Fig. 5B). For the western United States,
there was some tendency for above-average Pine Siskin counts
during North-South irruption (red shading in Fig. 3B), yet climate in this region did not strongly correlate with the NorthSouth Irruption Mode index. This lack of a straightforward
climate connection suggests that a component of western US
irruption is more push than pull (i.e., some Pine Siskins migrating south from unfavorable conditions in the boreal forest
arrive in the western United States even though conditions in
this region are not especially favorable). However, conclusions
about the mountainous western United States are complicated
by relatively low observation densities in the FeederWatch data,
strong elevation gradients, heterogeneity in conifer masting (44),
and underlying fluctuations in local resident bird populations.
The climate drivers of Pine Siskin irruptions are regional
manifestations of larger scale climate patterns. The precipitation
Strong et al.

Methods
FeederWatch Counts. Counts for each FeederWatch season (beginning the
second Saturday in November and running for 21 wk) were arranged onto a
spatial grid by averaging reported tallies within 100 km of each grid point
using inverse square-root distance weighting (54). This weighting follows the
convention used by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology
for the online Feederpﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Watch Map Room, and grid spacing was set to 2 · 1002 km to ensure all
data records were used at least once. This procedure provides 1,003 grid
points over the FeederWatch domain. For each weekly tally, participants
observed their feeders for two consecutive days and reported the largest
number of Pine Siskins observed at any one time. Each participant could
provide up to 21 tallies per year (one for each week of the FeederWatch
season). To minimize the impacts of participants joining or leaving during a
21-wk season, the gridding procedure was applied separately to three 7-wk
segments of each season, and the three 7-wk results were then averaged
with equal weight to produce a count map for each of the 24 available years
(1989–2012). To deemphasize small-scale heterogeneity inherent in the
FeederWatch data, each count map was smoothed using a moving average
filter assigning equal weights over a square with a 100-km edge.
FeederWatch Leading Modes. The modes of Pine Siskin count variability were
objectively determined by performing EOF analysis (55). In this application,
the variables were the standardized time series of Pine Siskin count at each
of n = 1,003 grid points, and each time series was of length m = 24 y. These
variables were assembled into a m × n matrix, and each EOF was an eigenvector of the associated n × n spatial covariance matrix. In this way, the EOFs
were spatial basis functions (vectors of length n). The associated expansion
functions (index time series or “principal components”) were projections of
the standardized data onto the spatial basis functions. Rather than mapping
the EOF basis function (an arbitrarily scaled and dimensionless eigenvector),
it is customary (56) to map the regression coefficients obtained by regressing
the centered (scaled to zero-mean) data onto the index time series or, as
shown in Figs. 3B and 4B, the correlation between the index time series and
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BPw
BPe
BPe
− 0.34 · spring T−2
− 0.37 · summer T−2
W = 0.42 · summer T−2
[2]

dipole underlying the North-South Irruption Mode is similar to a
dipole pattern other studies have identified as the leading mode
of annual mean precipitation variability over eastern North
America (45), and the winter air temperature driver of the
North-South Irruption Mode is correlated with the North Pacific
Index (46) (r = −0.50, P < 0.05). The North Pacific Index is
linked to hemispheric modes of decadal circulation variability
(47) and tracks sea level pressure variations that strongly influence temperature extremes (48). The precipitation and temperature dipoles associated with the West-East Irruption Mode
are, in part, driven by a pan-Pacific atmospheric wave pattern
emanating from Asian monsoonal convection (49), and similar
warm-season climate dipoles have been more generally linked to
Rossby wave-like structures guided by the mean jet streams over
North America (50) and Asia (51).
Nearly half of all North American birds breed in the boreal
forest (52), and as such, the periodicity of avian irruptions, and
their connection to climate, likely represents a critical bellwether
of how climate variability influences North American biota.
Climate change may alter the strength, periodicity, synchrony, or
orientation of the irruptive patterns identified here because future changes in spring and summer precipitation are projected to
exhibit varying dipole patterns over North America (53). The
implication for species that display strong variability in population dynamics (irruptions and cycling) may be a future characterized by uncertain changes in climate and resources.
We were able to uncover linkages between climate and continent-wide avian irruptions by leveraging rich data from an international citizen science program and making mechanistically
consistent inferences on regional seed crop variability. Deeper
understanding of these correlations will be possible as more comprehensive spatiotemporal data, particularly on seed production,
become available. Finally, precipitation and temperature dipoles
are common and well-known features in the climate system, and
their influence could extend well beyond boreal bird irruptions to
explain a broad suite of important biogeographic phenomena.
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